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SUMMARY

A series of psychological and technical studies of child seats for cars has been

pursued at the National Swedish Road and Traffic Research lnstitute. This is a _

report oftwo of theSe studies The firststudy deals with two to fiVe year old

children s potentially dangerous capacity for opening different buckles on child

seats. The second study deals with adults difficulties in removing children from.

different typesof child seats under simulated conditions ofdarkness, which involved

testing the buckles as well as the harnesses on these seats. Agc hilds-dummy was used

in the second study.

In the first experiment all but one of the children over four years of age opened all of

the buckles. Half of the buckles were even _opened by one or more of the youngest. ._

chi ldren .

The buckles can be divided into three categories; those which are technically

difficult to open, those which require-7' strength to open, and those which are both

technically difficult and strenuous. The buckles in the last category were the most

difficult ones for the children toopen, and one .of thesebuckles could not be opened

by any child under four years of age.

ln the exPeriment with adults, opening times for the buckles differed greatly, and it

took more than two minutes before one or more of the Subjects had "rescued" the child-

dummy from five of the ten seats.. ,

The experimental data show the necessity for proposals altering the design'of child seats

forcars. Data from the observations, estimations, and interviewssupport this view.



BACKGROUND-

 

increasing traffic and family mobility have resulted in children being more exposed

to accidentrisks than ever before. In 1966 - i972, an average of l36 children per

year up to and including two years of age, and 258 children peryear between three

and six yearsof age were killed or injured in Sweden while travelling as car passengers.

lnthe United States, about i, 000 children under four years of'age are killed each

year in traffic accidents (Roberts i972). Roberts refers to a study made in Detroit,

Michigan, where 70 0/o of traffic accidents involving children occurred when the

children were car passengers. The proportion of iniuredllchildren in. cars is consider-- _

ably smaller in Sweden (about 30 %), but the same proportion can possiblyappear if

traffic and family mobility grow in the same wayzas in the United States. I

As a resultof the increasing number of child accidents, research and developmental

work with child restraint systems in cars have been pursued with increasing intensity

since the beginning of thevsixties in the United States by Dye U962), Appoldt

(i966), Siegel 0968), Severy and Brink (i968), Burdi, Huelke, Snyder, and Lowery

09539), Fredericks 0969), Sierant (1969), and Roberts 0970 and W72), among others.

ln Sweden, such work has been pursued at the National Swedish Council on Road

Safety Research and, more recently, at the National Swedish Road and Traffic Research

Institute, by Aldman (ri9oé)'ancl Turbell (W74) . A summary of this research is presented

by Turbell 974), who has made performance tests on child restraint systems by means

of barrier collision tests. Earlier research and the results of these tests can be

summarized in the following points:

i. The child should be as firmly seated in the child seat and the seat as firmly

attached to the body of the car as possible so that the deceleration of the child

coincides with the car s deceleration (Aldman l966 and Turbell 1974) .
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The Forces to which a child is exposed at this deceleration should be distributed

over as large (:1 port of the body as poseible since 01 child k skeleton is not

completeiy developed (AlClmCii i Wee, Burdi T969, and Roberts'l972).

Beceuse a child's head is very heavy in proportion to the strength of the neck,

the heed must be retained ot the some time as the body. This requires special

considerdtion (Burdi, Huelke, Shyder, and Lowery l969). As the body pro"

portions of o'child are not the some as those of on adult, common safety

harnesses ore considered to be unsuitable for younger children (under ten '

years of age or 30. kg) .

Collision tests with Child seats have shown that reorwordwfocing seots are

superior to other types of sedts. The forces to which a child is exposed during

frontal collisions are distributed over the body in C2 favourable woy iwl ien

using this type of seat (Turbeil W74) . Frontol collisions are For more usual and

considetobly more violent their: other collisions to which a child is expoéed

during o cor accident. Therefore, the primary aim should be to concentrate

4.on neutrolizing these forces. A eeconddry dim is to protect children ogoins.

other types ofcollisions by using safety belts cmd liighmsided child seots.

 

lt hes been Found that rearwardufocing child seats are safer than torword foeing

types cmd it is therefore beneficial toincreose the procurement ond use of these seots ,

in order to reduce the number of child iniuries in cor accidents. The National

Swedish Road and Traffic Research lnstitute has studied some factors concerning

the use and handling of child seats. These studies have three main objectives:



T . The recognition of the problems for parents and their children in using child

seats so thet the use of these seats could be facilitated.

2 . The study of factors invoiving the-procurement and use of child seats

(i .e. motives-for precurement and use).

3. The emphasis of other psychological date on which recommendations and standards

for assessing different child- seets now available onthe market could be made.

The overail purpose of this proiectwas to formulate a basis of measures for assisting

parents in the purchase and use of child seats and fer influencing the design of the

seats from the standpoint of using and handiing them in the best possible way. The:

proiect was divided into five parts:

1 . lnquiry forms given to :2 number of parents concerning their use of child seats

and the problems they experienced in connection with using them.

2. lnterviews with parents who used child seats and with parents who did not use

such sea ts .

3. The. collection and assessment of observational date from parents to whom

rearwardwfacing child seats had been allocated by the Nationol Swedish Road

and Traffic Research lnstitute.

4. Comparison-of different types of buckles regarding the facility with which

childreh opened them.

5. Comparison of different types of buckles and seats regarding the ability of

adults to release a childwdummy from the seat under simulated conditions of

darkness .

ln this publiCatio-n, the two experimental ports of this project are presented,

i.e. studies 4 and 5.
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ln the, Firstof the two experii nents, tests were mode regarding children s ability to

open buckles on child seats currently ovoiloble on the Swadish market. The

motivation For these- tests has resuitcd from the problem that driSes when the. buckles

are so easy to open that children care able: to go? out, of the seats, The otténtion that

the driver, if alone in the cor with o child, must pay to the chiid"s remaining in the

seat can be a decisive factor in. (accident risk, lt is, therefore, very important that the

seats manufactured hove buckles which cannot be opened by children.

ln i he second experiment; odoits c2bility to hondie the buckles was tested. The

primary aim was to assess the extent of the difficuities experienced in releasing a

child from different types of seats and buckles during c3 simulated accident situation.

A secondary aim was to give information concesning how #0 construct harnesses and

buckles Which couicl be opened eosiiy by adults. H: o cor catches Fire, this in many

cases occurs very soon otter the coilision (iétngtoil T973) . ln other (accidents as we ,

the time required to remove a child from the car is very important, e.g° angina -

failures at miirood crossings, driving obcidcntolly into water, etc. It is, theri'v-e

fore, very important that the construction of the child seots does not impede the

immediate removal of children from cars.
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EXFEmMENT NO. 1- COMPARISON CF DIFFERENT TYPES OF BUCKLES

AS REGARDS CHlLDREN 's ABILITYTTO OPEN THEM

  

METHOD

Subiects

Twenty'-one children between two and five years of age from aday nursery in the

Stockholm area were tested. They were divided into the following age groups:

' Five children between two and two-ana'»a~half years of age

Six children between two-andmaehalf and three years of age

Three children between three-and four years of age

Seven children between four and five years of age

All the children were encouraged to test all the seats, with the exception of afew

children who did not have the opportunity to test all the seats due to absence from

the day nureery. Also, some of the younger children refused to test some. of the

seats. This problem was minimized by varying the presentation order of the seats

to the children.

Sea ts

 

Ten child seats currently available on the market were used. The seats were

labelled with letters so that the experimenters would not know the names of the

manufacturers. The labelling was made the following way:



5.1.3

5.2

Labelling _ Name and manufacturer

A 3 Volvo, Volvo, Sweden I

B t? Hylte, Hallgrens lndustri AB, Sweden _

C * Klippan, AB Brb derne Ottosson 8:. Co. , Sweden

D Jolly, Douglas s.r.l., Italy |

E K.L. Jeenay Safety Seat, K.L. Automotive Products Ltd., England

F Niki-Astronaut 6085, Die Storchenm'uhle, Germany

AG '3 " Prototype, Sweden I

K. Star Rider, Britax, England

L A Contra, A/S Homas Plastindustri, Norway

M A seat, Broderna W drnel ov AB, Sweden

Procedure

I . The children were familiarized with the experimenters, which took one or two days

for the younger children. They were then placed in the child seats. One experimenter

V opened the buckle in the same way that the parents do when removing the child.

After that, the child was requested to open the buckle. Another experimenter did the

timing and mad-e observations of the child. The-child was timed from his first attempt

to open the buckle until the buckle was successfully opened.

RESULTS

The older children (over four years of age) succeeded in opening all the buckles.

The younger children either opened them by chance or understood how to open them

and were thus able to open nearly half the buckles.

One of the buckles. (E) could not be opened by any child under four years-of age

and two ofthe buckles (K and M) not by any child under three years of age. The

other buckles were opened by several children under three years of age, and one

buckle (B) was opened by every child who made an attempt (see Table l).

 

l . A
) The only exception was one left handed girl over four years of age who was

unable to open buckle E.

3 " Are or can be convert-ed to rearward-facing seats.



The skill in opening the different buckles was consistent with the ages of the

           

children.

I Table l. Percentage of children within tom «age groups who succeeded in
opening different buckles -

Sect AgeZIle/Z AgeZl/2~3 Age3~4 Age4-5.

% . Number of % Number of % Number of 0/0 7 Number of
. attempts attempts kottempts - .' . attempts

A '33 '3 75 4 lOO 3 lOO - 7

.5 MC V 4 iOO 5 lOO 3 mo 7

C 33 3 I 80 5 lOO 2 100 . 7

o 80 5 100 5 too 3 100 7
E name 2 I none 3 none 2 84 I 6

. F none 4 100 4 WC 2 100 7

G I 80 5 100 5 100 3 too 7
K I none 3 none 3 50 2 lOO 7

L y 80 5 WC 5 WC 3 mo 7

M I nene 3 none 3 5O 2 iOO 6

          

The buckles can be divided into three categories; those which are technically

diffi cult to open, those which require strength to open, and those which are

both technically difficult and strenuous. The buckles in the lost category were

the most difficult ones for the children to open, and one of these bUckles could
#- I .

not be opened by any child under four years of age. '

 



Table 2. Percenter of opened buckles and number of attempts within
different oge groups and different groups of buckles .
Cotegory T = technicolly complicot'edbuckles (B, D, F, L)
CotegoryS Z strenuous buckles (A, C, G)

Category C :2 technically complicated ond strenuous buckles

     

' (E, K, M)

Age Category T Cdtegory S I I I Category C

Opened Number of Opened Number of Opened - Number of
buckles ottempts buckles attempts buckles attempts
% _ % . _ %

2 - 2 6.7 I TB 54 ll none 8

T2 1/2 -_ 3- 100 19 86 ' 15 none 9
3-4 100* _ H 100 in 33 6
4 5 mo 28 ' 100 21, 95 19

         

The bucklessin Category T were opened by the children between three and tour yeors of

age in on overoge time of 4 secondsos competed to l0 seconds for the rchildren between

four ond five years of age. The buckles "in Category 8 were opened in on average

time of TB ond l9 seconds respectively ond the buckles in CategoryC in 41 and

2i seconds respectively.

As regards the buckles in Category T, the older children waited until they could

see how to open the buckles. The younger children experimented with these buckles

rather hophozordly until the buckles-opened or until they saw thot the buckles were

neorly opened and could then seeihow to open them. As regards buckle B, even the

younger children could directly see how to open it.

All the children sow how to open all the buCkles in Category S,ond only serne of

the youngest children did not have enough strength to open them.
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6.1

6.1.1

6.1.2

6.1.3

10.

As regards the buckles in Cotegory C, it was dittiouit tot the children to understood how

the buckles worked and, therefore, they could not rely on strength oione for opening

them. These buckles did not open by chonce as did the buckles in Category T. For the

most diitiouit buckles (E and M) the children had to press hord with both their thumbs

ot the some time as they pressed with their bodies which was very difficult even for

some of the Four yeorwold chiidi en.

SUMI AARY

111%: results from the tests showed that oll but one of the buckles could be opened by

children over four years of age and that one bucmie oouid not be opened by any of

the chiidren under four years of age This buckle was very strenuous os weil os '

Itechnicoliy ditiiouit for the chiidren to undetstond. it was therefore difficuit tor the

chiidren to use their strength on the opening, meohonism of this buckle in order to open

it oncesstully. (For more detoiied information, see appendix) .

EXPERH v/ ENT N0. 2 » COMPARlSON OF DiFFERENT TYPES OF CAR CHiLD

SEATS AS REGARDS ADULTS" DEFFICULTEES IN REiv iQViNG CHiLDREN-FRQM THEM

METHOD '

SBELects

Twenty parents whose children were in day nurseries in the Stockholm area were chosen

for the tests .

Cors

 

Two cars were used, one Volvo Amozon 1962 end one Renault 4L 1965.

. Child dummy

 

TheAiderson VlP - 3C dummy which had oiso been used in collision tests with child

seats at the Notional Swedish Rood and Traffic Research lnstitute wosvused For the test.

lts lengtl'i and weight are equivalent to those of o threemyeormold child , i.e. a length

off 99 cm and as weight of 15 kg feet, 3inches ond 33 pounds). The outer material

of the dummy consists of rubberond its range (st-motion is the some as thot of c: human

being .

 

1) See footnOte, page 7



6.l.4

6.1.5

6.1.6

6.1.7

ll.

See t3
W~~Awmvu

Tera child sects Ccmmehly available On the mcrlzztet were used, the same as those

used in the previeus tests.

installation

 

Each seat was used only once per subject since earlier tests had shown that the

COt lSit UCilOn of the car did not affect the results. '

» Timi r29

The experirrzenter steed er: the cppesite side at the cer From the subject in order to

time him/her end meke eheerveticms. Three different stages were timed in seconde:

l- From themer hent the suhfect had tcurzd the buckle Ct Ci started to work Oh it

until i l t : buckle was ccmpietely taker: apart.

2. Free: the memeht the buckle was opened until the dummywczs successfully extriw

cuted free-m tl te harness; nee-pert of the dummy wczs allowed to be left in the harness.-

3. Frcm the mement the experiment started (From "NOW" by the experimenter) until

the dummy was placed en (:2 marked spot-(1t the side-ct the cur.

Procedure

instructions were read cloud by the experimenter and then given to the subiect to read.

in this instruction it was explained that the situation was such that the car could

explede or catch fire at any mement. The subiect shculd, as quickly as possible and

without unnecessarily hurting the dummy, open the deer, open-the buckle, extricate the

dummy, remove it from the car, and pleceit on a marked spot at the side of the car.

To feign that the accident hed ocurred at night the subiect was required to wear dark

(welding). glasses and in each garage there was a desk with a lcmp (lOO W) which was

switched cn between each trial to keep the clerk adaptation effect under control.



6.1.8

6.l.9

6.l.lO.,

12.

Sequence

The order of seats wos randomized over the subiects. A l imi totiOn wos mode so

that seots with similar buckle constructions (A and C) did not succeed one another.

The seets were tested only once. per cot and subject and the seme number of times

in eoch cot. Holt of the subjects storied the experiment in the Volvo and holf in

. the Renault.

Estimo ti ons

 

The subiect wos required to giVe estimations of theSeots. The First estimotion was given

otter each trial . lt consisted of toting both the buckles ond homesses in five categories

ranging from difficult to eo sy. Consistency of response was Checked by giving the

estimation ogoin otter the completion of the test. After the test onother type of

estimation wos given in which the subiect hod to rote oil the bookies ond hemesses

on o line marked from very difficult to "very easy . in this type of estimation the

results are usually more specific and the rotios of differences between the bookies and

hornesses competed ore more occutote.- ln the estimations otter the test, the subject

was allowed to have all the seots otound him/her and to have pictures of the buckles

as well.- The subiect wos encouraged to examine and touch the different buckles and

harnesses .

interviews

After oll the estimations on interview was held in ordet to ascertain whether or not the

experiment ho-d been viewed as realistic, whether or not the subiects heel been stressed,

and to discuss what opinions the subiects had about the buckles, harnesses, and seats.
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6.2.1

6.2.1.1

13.

RESULTS

The tested child 'seots turned out to vary greatly regarding the possibilities bf

ext'ricotin-g children from them under the described conditions. The subiects worked

energeticolly and under (3 certain stress, according to information from the interviews

and the observational data. ' Below will follow a summery of the times measured for

opening the buckies, taking off the harnesses, ondthe total time, together with

analyses of variances and Significant differences between men and women, os well :35

between persons who use child seats and persons who do not use such seots- After that '

presentation there will beestirnotions, observations, end it iieriéW doto.

Times for Opening the buckles, removing the harnesses, cmd tote! time

Buckles

A test of si nificonce showed clear differences betWeen the buckles re ordin' the time. g

1)

minutes by seven; one, and three subiects respectively. These subieots had to toke

required to open, them . Buckles D, F, and M could not be opened within three

off the dork glosses. before continuing. Women used o significantly longer timi. fer

9)opening severe! buckles . There was no difference between persons with experience

in using child seots and persons without such experience.

 

1) With analysis of variance (twoewoy ciossificotion) there was on F qu oto for column
effects (seats) of 15.9 which gives (3 signifiConce ot the 0.1 %-le_vel. F quoto
for line effects, i.e. difference between the subjects, was 2.6 which gives a

significance at the 1 %- -levei (see Table 3).

Seat D; t =1 2.4 significont at the 5 %~level
Seat/V1; t -" 2.2 significant at the 5 %--level
Seot E; t = 2.6 significant at the 5 %- level
Seat K; t: 2.2 significant at the 5%«1evel



6.2.1.2
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V Table '3 Average time and deviations in seconds for opening the buckles, taking .

off the harnesses, and the total time from start until the dummy 'was re.-
moved from the car. Times for buckles D, F, and M also include times
for suhiects who did not accomplish the task within three minutes. These
persons were allowed; for motivational reosans, to go on working without

the dark glasses bet without more than three minutes being counted.

                    

Seat I Timebuckles Time harnesses Total time 1

Average Deviation Average Deviation Average Deviation

A 8 3 __ 15 § 9 as . 15

B 10 14 s ' 3 ' 34 if 23
c 9 4 19 : 1s ' 41 _ 21

D 91 as 121 es - 221 - 102,

_ E V 20 12 15 7 ,- 48 17
F 56 49 19 -15_ _ 94 . 633
e 21 1o ' 21 15 54 ' 25
K 31 1s 17. _ 8 ' . 63 27
1.. 11 s '11 4 37 1c

M 41 47' I 64 39 122 77

Harnesses

There were great differences in the time reqUired for removing the harnesses. The

harness on seat D was the most difficult one and the herrtesson seat B the easiest.

Hemess D required an average time of lZl seconds and harness B an aVerage time

of only five seconds. A test of significance showed great differences between the

1)harnesses

 

1 V -. .' a - . o . 1 I
) W1 th anelys1s of variance (twoeway clessaficohon) tnere was an F quota for column

effects (seats) of 38.9 which gives o signi cance at the -O.'l %- level . F-quota

for line effects was 2.l which gives a. significance at the O.l O/o--level showing
that there is a significant difference between the subjects.
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Harnesses D ,' K end M were opened by some of the subiects without their wearing

clerk gleesesi .Women used nearly always longer time for taking the harnesses
I u . . C . . 0

eff There was no difference. between pereens With experience m usmg child

seats and persons without such experience.

6.2.l e3 Igtglmii e

The tetcl time varied significantly between all the seats . The subjects used seven V

times es much time to open the most difficult sect cs they required for the easiest .

seet. Studies of accidents indicate the eetirncted time hetere a car tekes ti re

etter en accident. Rene-tell (i973, and etter consultation) censiciers two minutes

to be en eccurete time. This eetimetie n ct "criticei time ceuld also be applied to

other types of accidents such es thet of e vehicle becoming submerged in water. The

tests show that at least cne subiect needed mere then two minutes for five of the seats

(see Table 4) and that 90 % of the su-biects needed more then two minutes for seat D,

 

1) Sect A ;. t = 3.5 significant at the 5 %- level
Seat D ; t = 2.8 significant at the 5 %-level

See also Appendix

2) With analysis of variance (twcu-wcy classi cation) there was an F-squotcz For column
effects (seats) of 36.7 which gives (1 significance at the 0.l %-level . F quote

For line effects (subiects) was 4.5 which gives a significance ot the-OJVO/o levelw



6.2.2

is.

    

.W Percentage of subiects who required more than two minutes to extricate
children from different child seats. Twenty subiects tested each seat

sear t<:i20 r;.120
seconds seconds

A 100 none

'B 100 none

C 100 none

D 10- A 90

E 100 ' none

V F 70 30

c3 95 r s'

K 95 I 5

L i 100 I none

M i 65 35'

Esti motions '

The resuits From the subiects opinions of the seats (see Tables 5 7) showed that

the differences between the see ts were great. There was also a great discrepency

(see Tobie 6) regarding the opinions of the subjects. Especidily important wos that

the seats For which the subiects required the greatest amount of time to extricate the

chiid from were estimated as being difficult in oil the estimations.



Igéle 5»

A)

. Buckles

' . - Very difficult
to open

 

Harnesses

' Very aifficuli ,

17.

Average positions of rhe differenl seals in The graphic estimation of

lhedifficul ries in opening fhe buckles (5A) andin exfricaling The .
children (58); (6i .5% reduction from the original.)

 

  

 

 

    

 

 

  

K F E M g L A c

l l l l l l l l l

Very easy
_ to open .

.1 I F;

on . M G 13 c K A L B
Jl l l l l

Very easy

                 

lable 6. Es mafions of buckles (in per cenf) after fhe experiments

(1 is the most difficult buckle and 5 is the easiesf one.)-

Difficult < >4 Easy

SealL l 2 3 4 5

A none none l5 70 l5

B 5 10 l5, 5O 20

C none none 5 50 45 '

I. ' r, See foolnofe,
D. 6.) 20 none l0 none page 18.

E 5 35 25 25 10

F 45 3O 20 5 none

G _ 5 20 10 45 20

K 5 35 4O 15 5 _

L none l0 ll) 60 . 20

M l0 I 5 . 35 50 none.
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1).;
Table '7 Estimo'tions of harnesses (in per cent) offer the experiments

(l is the most difficult harness and 5 is the easiest one.)

       

I Difficult _ <1 2%?- ~ Easy

Seat 1 _ 2 ' 3 ' 4 5

A none 15' 45 35 5
B none none 5 25 I 70 .

c none 30 . 55 - 10 5
D 80 I 20 none none V none

' E 5 L 40 w 35 20 : none
F none 10 20 60 ' I 10

G 20 45 15 15 5 '

K none 20 50 25 _

4 L none - none l5 45 I

M 40 3'0 - 5 20 V 5

The subiects were also asked to give their opinion ofchildren s ability to open

the lotue'k'lhes (see Table 8). V v l I

) The differences between estimations after each trial and after the entire experi-

ment were not significant Chin-Square, Ferguson l959), leerefore,only data after

the entire experiment will be presented.
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lable 8. Opinion'of adult subjects as regards children s ability to open 5
' the buckles (in per cent).( 1 is the most difficult buckle and 5 is

the easiest one.)

 

                    

Difficult ' < Easy

Seat 1 - 2 3 ' 4 5

A 15 20 30 30' ' 5
B 5 30 _ 15 >20 ' 30
C 15 I . 30 15 30 " 10
D 35 35 15V to 5

E 20 50 I5 10 5

F 10 30 5 4o 15

G 5 5 20 25 45
K 20 . '35 30 10 ' 5 m

L 25 ' 45 l0 20 . none

M 20 35 35 - l0 none

' The results showed that the subie'cts believed buckles D, E, K, L, and M would be the

most difficult ones for children to open. There were, however, great differences

between the opinions. Only buckles L and M had one category within the scale

(difficultueasy) which was not mentioned by the subiects, i.e. no one considered

either to be "Very easy" for children to open.

The results also showed that there was no significant difference between theadult

subiects opinions regarding their own ability and their opinion of the children s

ability to open the buckles althOugh there was a tendency to believe that children

would have greater difficulty than adults in opening the buckles, especially buckle L,

but with the exception of buckle D.

 

Test of significance made with the chi-square method according to Ferguson.

(1959)
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ObservatiOnel data

Buckles
mum-Hun-

The subjects begon the tests by feeling the entire dummy to find the location of the

buckle. After that, the buckle was taken in both hands to determine whether or not

there was a mechanism by which it could be opened by pulling, presSing,or twisting.

An investigation of the observations has shown that one group of buckles was easy to

open because the port to pull, press, or twist was easily found. (A, B, C, E and

G). Another group was very difficult because of the time it took to locate the opening

mechanisms (D, F, K and M) . Familiar mechanisms (L)couidbe Opened quickly even

if there was no easily found part to pull, press, or twist.

Hamesses

At the same time as thesubiects searched for the buckle by feeling the dummy, he/she

explored the harness in order to understand its construction. An investigation of the

observations and the horneSses has shown that they can be divided into four groups:

Shoulder and waist straps can be taken apart with varying difficultiesGroup l .

(A, C, F).

Group 2. Shoulder end waist straps cannot be taken apart (D, E, G, K).

Group 3. The harness can be completely takenapart .(L, M) . Harness M is

Unique in that the bar positioned in front of the child is also included

in the harness construction.

Group 4. The harness only consists of a waist strap .

in Group i, the subjects tried to pull shoulder and waist straps apart. On harness

' F this was very easy, on harness C somewhat moredifficult, and on harness A very

difficult.

ln Group 2, the subiects had to bend or force the arms of the dummy through the

harness to release the dummy. Harness D Wes the most difficult one since the dummy had

to be lifted upwardsat the same time as the harness was pushed downwards, which causec

most of the subiects great difficulty.
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In Group 3, the subjects couid puii theentire harness apart. Shoulder, waist,

and crotch straps could be compietely disassembied. Harness M Caused most of the

subiects great difficulty as the bat? in front of the dummy was in the way.

interviews after the test

 

The resuits of the interviews after the test showed that 4O 0/0 of the subiects

considered the experiment to have been realistic and 50 % fairly rea iistics Seventy-a

five per cent regarded the experiment as important and 25 % considered it to be at

least interesting. The majority of the subjects (60 %) stated that they had been

stressed or nervous during the test, espeCiaHy when working with seats D, M, Band K.

Almost ail the subiects (8O %) considered the design of the seats to have hadan effect.

upon the accomplishment of the task. Seats with high sides hindered the subjects in

their work. The design of the cars did not seem to be a variable, according to the .

maiority oi- the subjects (75 %) .
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SUMMARY

The results From the experiment-showed that buckles and harnessescn some seats were

too time~consuming and dttticult toopen Uhdi 't simulated conditions of darkness.

Also significant was. that adults had no ability to estimate chtldren 3 capacity for

openingthe buckles. They thought that children would have the same type of

difficulties that they themselves had. (For mere detailed information, see appendix) ,

ABlLlTY OF CHELDREN AND ADULTS TO OPEN THE BUCKLES: A SUh/ ttx/ ARY OF
M .q w a q.

 

u BOTH EX ERlMEN TS

 

A summery of the results of both experiments has been made by ranking the buckles

in regard to:

l. Children s ability to open the buckles.

_ 2. Adults cbllity to open the; buckles.

3. Adults estimations of the easiness ct opening the buckleS.

4. Adults estimdtions of children'sebility toopen the buckles.

Table 9 shows that buckles which are diffi cult for children to open do not necessarily

have to be dif cult For adults. For example buckle E, which is the mast difficult one

for children, is not especially time-consuming for adults to open.



 

Buckles ranked according to how easy they are to open tor adults and

                  

The increasing number of traffic accidents involving children reQuire effective

restraint systems for children. Rearwerd tczcing child seats are found to be one of

the most effective protection systems in frontal coliisions.

The aim of the present two studies has been to form a basis-of behavioural-measures

for improving rearward-Facing seats. The results are, of course, valid fer other types

of child seats as well .

Ebl e 9
' how difficult they are for childrengalso the adults estimations of opening

facility are ranked forthemselves and for the children respectively. The

buckles are ranked from i to l0. l is themost difficult buckle for children
to open and the easiest for adults. ' 2

Sedt Renkihg of Ranking ef Ranking of adults

children 5 adults" estimations ct opening
opening opening _ facility

_ . . l. . .
ability . . a iyiify. Own ability Children s ability
w mcst difficult - eeszest . - . f

. = eesrest =1? most difficult

A 4- l 2 7-

' B 10 3 4 9

C 5 2 1 7

- D 7 ' 9 10 l

E 1 e 5 -7 .3
F 6 l0 8 8

G 7 6 4 - 0

K 2 7 9 " 5

I. L 7 4 I 3 .2

M 2 8 6 4

I DISCUSSlON.
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The experiments have clearly shown that there are significant differences between the

seats, harnesses, and buckles currently available on the market regarding their safety

aspects. Most of the buckles must be considered to betoo easy for children to open.

At the some time, several buckles are too-timewconsuming foradults to open, a factor

which can be critical in certainsituations. Observations and data show that buckles

which are either strenuous to open or technically complicated are too easy for children

to open. Technically complicated buckles are also very difficult for adults. The

buckles which are both strenuous and technically complicated are the most difficult

for children to open. The buckles could also be Ciesigned 50 mi Children 'COHUlCl P-Ol

reach them or so that they could not see how to disassemble them; The buckles should

be difficult enough to open so that they do not open hapl'iazardly when the chiidren I

play with them. The results from the experiments can,:.=.ubsequentlyJr be used in the work

of designing buckies which are suitable for both children and adults, i.e. buckles

which are easy for adults and. yet impossible for Children to open.

On many seats,the harnesses are so constructed that it is difficult and complicated

to remove the child from the seat under conditions of darkriesspnd most cannot be

accepted in their present design: it is also unnecessarily difficult to place the chiid

in and remove it from the presently existing harnesses, and measures to simplify the I

handling performance and opening facility of the harnesses are well iustified- Two

suggestions for improving the harnesses can be made which will not renounce the

protective effects of the child seats:

l. Using three-point harnesses can be pulled to one side after being unlocked.

2. Making a safety catch that unfastens the harnesses from the seat.
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The results show that the idea of testing the "human" 0r psychological Factors in using f

j child seats works very weli, although the test regarding the easiness of extricating

children tromseots hasits limitations. For example, the circumstances at a real

lmf . bit. s b». Aid *3 *1accraen are cons: .ura .,I more stressing, ut increase stress oes not necessor: y

alter the order of the opening times For the various buckles, harnesses, and Seats,

although it might generally increese the opening time required. As aresult, the worst

seats must probably be considered to be even more dangerous than the studies show .»

To produce the best child seats possibie it is recommended that more emphosis be

t in r" it I t t r l t th h s i» it i - to T h ' tp aceo on cs mg to goes} one ogico osrsoc s on previous» ccn (toxic. ea: ntca

studies will determine the valueot the seats during collisions under controlled

Conditions. Experiments oia psychological kind might test the value at the seots to

children end adults under normal os well as collision conditions.

the two experiments reviewed in this report ore an initial effort at such a procedure

but must be combined, For example, with studies of how eosily parents inst-oil ond remove

child seots in cars and how easily children can be managed in these seats under normol

conditions .

_Another otter whioh needs discussion is whether or not child seats should be

standardized, i .e. Whether or not regulations should be issued 50 that buckles and

harnesses are manufactured under standordized regulations. This would allow the

child to be easily extricated From buckles and harnesses that the adult had never

encountered before. This might be important in a situation where the parent or

driver of the car who was familiar with the operation of the child seat was un

conscious during an accident and the child had. to be removed-by another person. i

The disadvantage, of course, is that suCh regulations might impede work in designing

better buckles, harnesses, and seats.
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APPENDIX

 

SEAT A: Volvo

 

Fig. No. l Photograph of seat + buckle

  

EXPERIMEN T Wl 'le CHl LDREN

 

Opening frequenc1

 

Fig. No. 2 Number of children not attempting to open - not opening- opening the
buckle, and theaverage values in seconds For the time required to open

 

Alder Ej forsokt (")ppnar ej Oppnar Tid
Age *No trial Fail Open Time

n n 22
2,5-3,o i 3

3,0-4,0 l l l 13

mm; «o
The results show that all the children between three and Five years of age opened

           

Buckle A. Among children under three years of age, three out of seven could

not open it (see fig . No. 2).
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Observations: Childreh

Observdti ons showed tlibt the children quickly understood how, to open buckle A.

In most cases they used oli the fingers except the thumb of their left hand, and most

of the children also needed to press with the tl iumb of their right hand for additional

strength Although the younger children also understood how to open this buckle,

they were less successful due to a lack of strength .

EXPERIMENT WITH ADULTS

 

Extricating time '

 

The times required for extricoting the dummy from the child seat are shown below

in three different stages as described in the preceding report. Women required more

time than men for all three stages. There was no significant difference between

subjects owning a child seat and those not owning aseat.

Table l. Buckie A: Average values and deviations in seconds for three
' different stages tested

   

Time buckles Time harnesses A Total time .Number f

I ' I i of . E
Average Deviation Average Deviation Average Deviotion subiects

Men _ 6 3. 9 5 26 . 8 9

Women 9' 3 20 8 44 _ M l l

          

Observations: Adults

 

Obsewotions showed that adults quickly understood how to open buckle A. The

thumb or the other fingers of the left hand were used to open the buckie. The

longest time required was only 15 seconds.



lt Was Fairly twflepllt .ta- remavetljte harness from the dummy. This may have been _

due to the harness straps: being too clasely positiaaea to, each other and else to the

difficulty at pullirtg th/e waist and shoulder Straps apart. Several subieats tried ta do

this but gave up When they Felt that it was too dittiault. Wamen were noticed to

have greater clifflaulty with this harness Two subieets required. time over half

a minute to remove the harness from the dummy,

The longest tatal time required was over aneminute (67 seconds) andseveral subEects

required apptaximately ane minute. These subiects were not especially stressed at I

uncoordinatedybut had prablems in understanding the harness construction;

The majority at the subjects (60 %), when asked to estimate how easily the chlldren

could open the buckle, stated that they thought buckle would be "neither easy nor

difficult" For the Children to open. The resalts showed that the buckle was opened

quite, easily, at least by children overjtwO-andf-a-half years of age.
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SEAT B: Hylte

Fig. No. .3 Photograph of seat + buckle

 

EXPERIMENT Wl TH CHILDREN

Opening frequency

  

Fig. No. 4 Number of children not attempting to open - not opening- opening the
buckle, and the average values in seconds for the time required to open

 

Alder Ej forsokt (")ppnar ej Oppnar Tid
Age No trial Fail Open Time

2.0-25 llll 10
2.5-3," lllll
30-40 K l l l
4,0-5 0 lllllll

The results show that all the children who attempted to opened this buckle

           

see fig. No. 4 .
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Observations: Cl tiidren

.1 ' '
z"

Qbservations showed the chiidren quickly understood how to open bookie B.

This bookie was asserted by placing the farefinger or thumb- of the right hand on the

opening mechanism (metal ring in this case) and puliing. The children» between four

and five years ofage took longer as they were curious to figure out how the bookie

wad:ed .

EXPERTMEN T Wt TH ADUL TS

 

Extricating time

 

Women required more time for oil three stages. The subiects owning a child seat

required less time for opening the buckle than did those not owning a seat.

Table 2 Buckle B: Average values and deviations in seconds for three
different stages tested

    

Time buckles Time harnesses Total time Number

Average Deviation  Average Deviation Average Deviation :Libiects

I Men ' ,6 ' 3 ' 4 l 2. ' 23 s 9

Women 14 19 . 6 2 42 27 n

         

Observations: Adults

 

Observations showed that adults had problems in understanding how to Open this 1

simple buckle. There weretwo main principles for opening it: (a) the subject grasped

the opening mechanism (metal ring) and either pulled it away or pushed it forward;

this was done with the fare at middle finger of the right hand, or (b) the subject grasped

the loose end of the harness and pulled sideways forcefully which caused the metal

ring to loosen. Four subjects cut their fingers on the sharp end of the metal H

The longest time required for opening the buCkle was 58 seconds.



1 :OéMO?

Thé Fmrrzess, wi c j ;consigfss m y (3:2? (:2 waEs r gimp, gagwmms Pram We dummy W1 1 ~3% t fh
; ,z' ,

mam? ring is ran zaxgedg This: CECE 3'20? (3313352 cm)! dif ciu y. What cwn jmd many 0 ?

{"5153 Subiecfs was i léck 0f hmnass cm the afummy. SE}: subfeafs ccm nuecj to expEama

far n-Qz awexigfemf immegsg in spifs: of Hm 35:11pm amm ruci imé of {ha-2 E hz ness, one

subie szci " requirad H sacc ds m raz mva if Frm' me ciummye

The Sangesf me required Was c mogf Wm miriui es (1 $6 gaconds), and SEBVGFCSI HITEGS

wme CEQPI OKET é it-i) owe mii'wfe ; Wiese- subfecfs wem ncji especially sires-sad or

umcom t nmed bu? had probiems in undemmnéing {rhea ccmsi ruc on m the harnegs (fuss:

k3 f § 2e aforemen cmed reasans.

Abaui Cane i hird 0 ? H15: subjecfs (35 0/o) estimated fhm " i he chi dren WGUgd Findbuckla

B very difficuh" or dEFfECUH f5) open, while in Fact fhe buskie was opened very

easily by a n: chiidren in the fest There were, hmwever, great differences Cii l'lQ g

fhe-adulfs es ma ens of the children 3 abilify.
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SEAT C: Klippan

Fig. No. 5 Photograph of seat + buckle

  

EXPERIMEN T WITH CHILDREN

 

OperLrg frequency

 

Fig. No. 6 Number of children not attempting to open - not opening - opening the
buckle, and the average values in seconds for the time required to open

Alder Ejforsokt (")ppnar ej (")ppnar iTid
Age No trial Fail Open Time

2.02.5 ll ll , 2°
2,5-3,on l I 4.

3,0-4,0' i f 12

4 ,o 5,0. _ 7

The results show that all the children between three and five years of age opened this

             

buckle. Among children under three years of age, three out of eight could not open

it (see Fig. No. 6).



leQs

 

the Iet'iens; (whit Chen

1 ,I'I

thetvetions showed the ei zileten duieiily t,Ji- idez .st'oc>d hew to (seen hecziqle C .

used ell the fingers except the thumb of the lett hand end some of the Cl 'tildt ?3?}

I (sieo used thetlwmb the tight i t t tii s Although the younger children Ut'tdeifstood

hew to em the boczkle, they-were not as successful due to leek-oi etrength (see else

bud»: l e A) a

EXPERTMEN T \I V l it ! ADU LTS

 

Extri Ge ti nq time I
h»

 

Women required more time for (Till three stages. There was no significent difference

between subjects owning c: child seat and those not owning a: seat.

Table 3 Buckie C: Average values and deviations in seconds for three
different stages tested

 

Time buckles Time harnesses Total time Number?

of

Average Deviation Average Deviation Average Deviation subiects

 

Men ' 7 2 l2 5 3l l2 9

 

women 1 1 4 25 19 48 24 t I

         

Observations: Adults

 

Observations showed that adults quickly understood how to open buckle C. They

used the thumb or the other fingers of the left hand to open the buckle. The longest

time required was 2i seconds.



it woe Sot newl tot di ffieult to remove the homex; from the dummy. This they hove. been

due to the Steel s hath/log l tigh asides which mode it awkward to lift the dummy out of"

the time o3 thel hornese woes removed. It is poseible to pull the woiet end

shoulder strope opert on the left do of the Seat, olfhougl t this is somewhot dittioult

Seveé el subiects tried this; but only three were SL.:oce$$ts.tl . Two subiectzs required

times; oi: opproximoteiy one minute and 74 seconds) to remove the homess, Wome.

were motioed to hove greater dif culty with this hornesm

The loegest total time required was over one end at half minutes ( .04 seoor ads) . Sever?!

times v ere approximately one minute. The subject who required the longeat time

appeared stressed. The most difficult problem". was lifting the dummy out of the

high-sided soot.

The subiects estimations of how eosily the children could opera the buckle was evenly

divided along the some "very difficult to very easy . Although 45 0/0 of the subjects

thought that it would be "very difficult or difficult to open the buckle, it was in foot

opened very easily, at least by children over two ond~<:1«holt' years of ego.



SEAT D: Douglas

Fig. No. 7 Photograph of seat + buckle

 

EXPERIMENT WITH CHILDREN

 

Opening frequency

 

Fig. No. 8 Number of children not attempting to open not opening - opening the
buckle, and the average values in seconds for the time required to open

    

Ider Ejforsokt (")ppnar ej Oppnar 'Tid
" ge Notrial Fail Open ' Time

5m 17
um
m
mm

The results show that all the children between two-and-a-half and five years of age

           

opened this buckle. Among children under two-and-a-half years of age, only one

could not open it see fig. No. 8).



 

. 7 n. ..-. I. s )pmax a l. {Mt- AOioeervatsrms: Chit-amt:

I r

I

0Observetians showed the chi i dram had diffi cut ty in anderstanding haw to open

buckle Di alder chiidren, frarn three to five years of age, used the thumb and.

forefinger and. sometimes the mi .ldle finger of the right hand turn the opening

rnechaniem nab). Tin-er: ii le lifted the n ietal fatigue upwards, twisted it, and pressed

ait down thrauah the opening 0 The yaunger Cl tilflit'é t, from two tl'iree years of age,

played with ti. 3 buckie rather l "tCZ§3i"t{Z§Z{§f'Clly until it came apart by Cl tCi C E);W

EXPERI ME N T W i Tlrl DU l- TS

 

Extri cati rig; time

 

Women required more time for opening the buckle as well as tatai time. The times

for removing the harness were the same for men and women but there were greater

r" "-4 " cv A» tr w rim l ' rh w Th ! ' -maiwaua anacrenccs 3e wean to women hon ctween e men. e su aiects owning

a child seat required less time for opening the buckle than those not owning a seat;

__Table 4. _ Buckle D: Average values and deviations in seconds for three
different stages tested

 

Time buckles Time harnesses Total time Number

of

Average Deviation Average Deviation Average Deviation. subiects

 

Men - 57 24 81 -' 36 148 32 9

 

Women H9 ' 75 153 68 280 102 t i

         

Observations: Adults

 

Observations showed that adults had great difficulty in understanding how toopen

buckle D. Several different methodswere tried. All the subiects took the buckle

in both hands and turned it upwards, downwards, and sideways. After turning the

knob (opening mechanism) in the right way, the buckle is released, but itis not

completely opened until it is pressed downwards through the openinnghus, by



twisting; the buckle in all possihie dtreet iansiit usuatly aise ned by. cl tance, The
\

lanaest tune treasured was 237 seaonds and tms subgect was. rdlowed to rezno v'e the C;:i :..tt i<:

glasses after three nrtinutess .Two suhieets required tim es of over. three minutes and thew3
l

were alsa allowed ta remove the glassess

lt was V itry dittiautt to remove the tram the dummy as time harness has a very

complicated constructions There was, no great dtfference in ahility between men and

WQ

the risen, When the buelrl had been disassembled, the subieets tried to twist, iertz,

push, or pull the harness apart ham the [straps

to acc;:.<::sn;:;lish . Two subjects trted to take the dummy out of the harness dawnwards,

which is alsa impossible, and they had to discontinue their attempts. Eleven subiects

had to he allowed to remove the dartegiasses and. four of these s:..:biects had to

discontim xe their attemsts after five r'rtinutes. All but one of the sub ects ulledl

ten; hut there were greater individual differences. between the won zen than be

holding the buckles, which is impossible

.3:r
!

violently at the dummy while removing the harness. On three occasions it was noticed

that the subiects tried to loosen the adjusting devices for the harness under the seat

They were told by the experimenter that this was not allowed. On two occasions

the suhiects ierked and tore so violently at the dummy and the harness that the

adiusting devices came loose from the harness. Therefore, it was easier for these

subjects to extricate the dummy from the harness and their times were only 44 and Si

seconds respectively. All the subjects became stressed. or irritated by the buckle or

by the harness construction and could not work calmly.

The longest total time required among the subiects who managed to extricate the

dummy from the harness was over five minutes (328 and 352 seconds respectively).

These subiects were allowed to carry on this long as it appeared that their attempts A

would be successful a.

The majority of the subiec ts (7O %) estimated that the children Would find buckle D

"very difficult or difficult to open, while in fact the buckle was opened very easily

by nearly all the children.
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SEAT E: Jeenay

Fig. No. 9 Photograph of seat + buckle

 

EXPERIMENT WiTH CHILDREN

Opening frequency

Fig. No. 10 Number of children not attempting to open- not opening - opening the
buckle, and the average values in seconds for the time required to open

 

lAlder Ej'férsokt bppnar ej (")ppnar Tid
Age No trial Fail Open * Time

m n
zs-wlll ill ,
3,0 4,0'

~ um i w
The results show that none of the children between two and four years of age could

           

open this buckle. Among children over four years of age, all except one could

open it (left-handed girl) (se fig. No. 10) .



Observes ri o: Chi ldren

 

Observer-ions shov-«ed rho? she chiids sm quickly undersrood how lo open buckle E6

The children who succeeded used rhurnb of rhe- 'ighr hond, and some also used rhe

ngers or" {he lei? heno , ro press down i he'opening mechanisms To open rhis buckle,

qui or Mr or swung}er is required esgsrecsioily in lm righr rhm nb, which i'he younger32"

children end rhe lefi wl zonded girl locked.

EX?ERE1 ~AEi ~l T Wl TH AD U l. TS

 

Exh i col'i ng rime

 

Woman required slightly more rime For oil fhree si ogesg There was no signifioonl

difference berween subiecrs owning c: child seer and firms: no? owning (1 seal;

loble 5; Buckle E: Average values cmd deviorions in seconds for three differenr
sfoges reeled

 

Time buckles Time harnesses Torol time Number

of

Average Devioi ion Averer Deviorion Average Deviation subi ecrs

 

9MMen 14 7 l2 3 A38 1 l

 

Women 26 12 18 8 57 17 I H

         

l Observations: Adults

 

Obseryofions showed that adults had some difficulty in unders ronding buckle E. It

was opened by using fhe thumb of fhe right hand or both thumbs to press upon the

opening mechanism. For seven subiecfs fhe buckle opened by chance. The longesf

fime required (by two subjects) was 41 seconds.
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If wm r203" es pacffziiy' diff icuh' 12:) remove fhe frames-gs {:mm fixes c umn'iy, cmc no sirygg fjé can?. I ll. .

dW Fes mce bafwgmé n i ig am} wmman was na ged H Es mm pasgibla Vic-3; puH We wash? cm:

Sh iukz'i i si raps crmri" but" ne sea? has; me hEgh aides which misgé hinder the Subiecé's.

AH ue} igub im 's; ;*63(3§¥z 3d quickiy wc if Wm impassibie m pug! the: gfiauider and Waf s;

sfmgs Cigw ', his ; subfect s 5152! r aquimd f x' :®$ 0? even" [WEE c: minufa m remave ma:

harr zcirsss fran the dummy.

T375: far iggsf mm! rree requ? was over om minute (79 secands) ¢ Five oi her i iimas

were c2550 over ark-e: minui ée These subiech; were noi especic iy sfressad 0r un-

comc nafed bu? has} probiema in understanding Hm buckles: consh uc en.

The: mafarify 0f Hm- subieci g (7O %) es mméd H'in fhc Te: children wosuld nd it very

difficuh of difficulf f0 open buckle E, which proved M: be csccumm, (if lean among

chiidren under four years of age.



SEAT F: Astronaut

Fig. No. ll Photograph of seat + buckle

  

EXPERIMENT WITH CHILDREN

Opening frequency

  

Fig. No 12. Number of children not attempting to open - not opening - opening the
buckle, and the average values in seconds For the time required to open

 

Alder Ej forsokt (")ppnar ej Oppnar 'Tid
A'ge Notrial Fail Open * Time

29-25 a llll ,
25-31); , , Hill 8
3go-4,0' i Q 10

 mm s
The results show that all the children between two-and-a-half and five years of

           

age opened this buckle. Among children under two-and-a-half years of age, none

could open it (see fig. No. 12) .
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This; was the oraiy buckle for which women required time than men to open,

(asltirioogh they reageired more time For rerrxovirig the harness and for totol timer. There

woe no significant difference loetwr zen~ subiects owning Ci child seat one! those not

owning a seat

Tobie é. Buckle F: Average values onci deviations in seconds for three different
stoges tested

  

Time bucklee Time harnesses Total time i\,iuf beg
of

Average Deviation Averer Deviation Average Deviation subiects

 

Men 57 4O 14 4 85 50 . 9

  

VVomen 55 56 23 19 101 71 11

        

Observations: Adults

 

Observations showed that adults had greot difficulty in Understanding buckle F. This,

buckle is small ond light and there is no profecting port to grasp. The subiects pulled

and pressed,onci most of them (l3) broke the buckle and pressed it upwards which

Goose-cl the opening mechanism to come loose. The longest time required was l9l

seconds end this subiect was ollowecl to remove the dark glasses otter threeminutee.

Eight subiects required times 0*? over One minute .
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SEAT G: Prototype

Fi . No. 13 Photograph of seat + buckle

 

EXPERIMENT Wl TH CHILDREN

 

Openi ng 'equency

 

Fig. No l4 Number of children not attempting to open- not opening- opening the
buckle, and the average values in seconds for the time required to open

  

Alder Ejfarsakt oppnarej oppnar 'Tid
*A ge No trial Fail 4 Open Time

2,0 2,5 _ f l f l 11

2,5 3,0 1o

3,0-4,o _ l l l 6

« mm 6
The results show that all the children between two-and-a hahc and five years of age

           

opened this buckle. Among children under two-and-a-halt years of age, only one

could not open it (see fig. No 14).
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Exi cc; 1"? g; m

C:
\;

Woman rea::§u§fer:d mare: firm for CM stages . Wicar e was rm sian canf difference

befwm subieats o v v'ning ca; ch cé and thaw rim awning <22 mate

Tc gmz. Buckle G: Avemzzge vafues and deviations in seconds For - n ee
differem stages. i"<::$ted

 

 

Time: buckles Time hamegges Tom! me Nun-"sine?
of

Average Deviai'ia Average D vé micn Average Deviation subiec 55

 

Men 17 7 18~ ' 9 .46 16 9

         

Women 23 12 23 19 60. 29 ' 'i '1

 

Observa ans: Adults

 

Observa cms showed that adulfs had difficulty in undersianding buckle G . The fhumb-

of fore nger of The {eff hand was; ussed 10 open fhe buckle. The Iongesf time require §

was 4-1 seccnds .
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SEAT K ° Britax

Fig . No. 15 Photograph of seat + buckle

  

EXPERIMENT Wl TH CHILDREN

 

Opening frequency

 

Fig. No. 16 Number of children not attempting to open - not opening - opening the
buckle, and the average values in seconds for the time required to open

 

Alder .Ej forsokt (")ppnar ej Oppnar Tid
Age No trial Fail Open Time

2.0-2.5 m »  *
zs-wm m +
3,0-4,o 37

, mm 28
The results show that all the children between Four and five years of age opened this

            

buckle. Among children under four years of age, only one could open it (3-4 years)

(see fig. No. 16).
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the straight sides'ot these rings.

EXPERlMEN 'rwz TH ADULTS

 

Extri eating time

 

Women required more time fer call three stages. There was no significant difference

between subieets owning c: child seat and those not owning 02 seat.

Iglile 8. Buckle K: Average values cmd deviations in seconds for three
different stages tested

 

 

Time buckles Time harnesses Total time Number

of

Average Deviation Average Deviation Average Deviation subjects

 

Men 23 l 4 16 9 49 l 8 9

 

Women 37 15 ~18 7 . 75 28 n

         

ObseWotions: Adults

 

Observations showed that adults had difficulty in understanding-buckle K. Most of '

the subjects (l2) concentrated on the elevated center of the revolving opening

mechoni-sm and tried to press or push it to the side with the thumb end/or Foretinger

of the right hand. When they noticed that this did not work they started twisting the

opening mechanism with their right hand. The opening mechanism must be parellei

with the straight side of the Durings holding the harness straps in order for the buckle

to he opened. To lift up the D rings the suhiects used the right hand for the right loop

and the left hand for the left loop. The longest time required was 59 seconds.
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over one minuie. Subjects \ai re not especiaiiy siressed or meoordiricxfed but

had robiems in undersfcmdin the buckie construction.P Q .

The majority of fhe subiecfs (55 C /o) eafimated fhai the chiicz'ren would find buckle K

"very difficuifor difficuit' to open, which proved To be accumi'e, of ieasf among

children under four years of age.
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SEAT L: Contra

_l_:_i_g_.__l\l__o.l_7_ Photograph of seat + buckle

 

EXPERIMENT WITH CHILDREN

Opening frequency

  

Fig. No. l8. Number of children not attempting to open - not opening - opening the

buckle, and the average values-Vin seconds for the time required to open

 

Alder Ej forsokt 6ppnar ej (")ppnar Tid
A ge No trial l Fail 4 Open Time

2,0-2,5' , i l l 14
2,5-3,oe I . 19

3,0-4,o l i 26

4.0 5.0. 1 23
The results show that all the children between two-and a-half and Five years of age

           

opened this buckle. Among children under two-and-a-half years of age, four oUt of

five could open it (see Fig. No. 18).



 

Obeervotiooe ghowed ii i-Ctl i i té (shildten quickly onderetood how open bookle- L.

they weed the timmb end totetinger oi: the left l tQt tCii, pulled the hornees strep: ti trough

the Derian ontii they found the loop, ond'then potted. the horress through the loep

with the thumb, forefinger, end middie finger of the right l i t t i. The youngest

children were dble to use the some method.

EXPERMAEN T Wl TH ADULTS

 

Extri coting time

 

There wos no significant difference between men end women or between subjects

owning or child seot end those not owning o seot.

Tobie 9. Buckle L: Averoge volues and devidtions in seconds for three
different stages tested

 

Time buckles Time harnesses Totol time Number
of

Average Deviation Average Deviation Average Deviation subiects

 

Mean It 4 H 5 36 12 9

 

(:
0Women 11 ' 6 10

       

37 9 H

   

Observations: Adults

 

Observations showed that adults quickly understood how to open buckle L. lhey

took the loose flop'ot the horness in the right hand, held the D~rings in the left hand,

pressed the harness through the rings so that (1 loop wos formed behind these rings,

and then shifted their grosp so that the D rings Were in the right hand. The horness

was then pulled through the Duringe with the left hand. The longest time required

was 21 seconds.
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subfecf puf ng "ri e dummy GU?" 0f fhe harnesg, workaa mmey and mefhadicmiy wifh

this seat ,

Tha mieri ry of ihe subjects (70 0/o) estimated that the chikiren wauld Find buckle L

"very difficuli or difficult" to 0g3en, while the bu ckie was in Fast opened very easily

by neariy a the children.
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SEAT M: A-Seat

M Photograph of seat + buckle

 

EXPERIMENT WITH CHILDREN

Opening frequency

Fig. No. 20 Number of children nOt attempting to open- not opening - opening the

buckle, and the average values in seconds for the time required to open

 

Alder Ej forsokt ()ppnar ej. Oppnar Tid
"Age No trial * Fail Open Time

2,o-2,5 l l l l

2,5-3.°lll lll
gag-4,0 4 ' l 45
ego 5,0

l 19

    

.1

         

The results show that all the children between four and Five years of age opened

this buckle. Among children between three and Four years of age, one out of two

opened the buckle but none of the youngest children could open it (see fig. No 20).
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Observe t i ans: Chil dren

 

I ;9

Observations showed that the ei'iildren had gteat dit iculty in understanding how to

open buckle My Two stages are required to open this buckle: (a) the opening

'rnecl zanism is pressed downwards with the thumb and forefinger of the left hand,and

(b) the harness must simultaneously be pulied through the buckle with the right hand.

Mast af the children couldnot manage this. Also causing difficulty was the bar in

front of the seat}- whieh sometimes obstructed the view of the buckles

EXPERlMENT WlTH ADU LTS

 

Extri cati ng time

 

Women required more time for all three stages. lhere was a maior difference

between subjects owning a seat and those not owning a seat.

Table l0». Buckle M: Average values and deviations in seconds for three
different stages tested

 

Time buckles . Time harnesses Total time Number

iof '

Average Deviation Average Deviation Average Deviation Isubiects

            

Men. - l8 8 ' 46 34 _ 79 38 , 9

Women 60 57 79 37 ' l57 9i I i l

Observations: Adults - _ I .

 

Observations showed that adults had great difficulty in understanding buckle M,

since there were three different buckles and only one opened the harness (one on each

shoulder strap and one on the waist strap; the waist strap buckle opened the harness).

Five subjects startedwith unclasping the buckles on the shoulder straps and then

unbuckling the waist strap. Two subiects started with unbuckling the waist strap and

then» the shoulder straps. Throughout, the subjects used the thumb and forefinger
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of the rith hond tozpress down thebuckle ootch end the thumb end forefinger of the.

left hond to puii theihorness ti'rrough the buckle. The longest time required was over. 5.

three minutes (2m seconds) and this subject wes allowed to remove the clerk glasses

otter three minutes¢

it was very difficult to remove the harness from the dummy and women were noticed

to have greater difficulty in doing this. The bar in front of the child s waist has also

been included in the harness construction as it hinders the extrication of the dummy

to a greet extent, whetherior not it is unstropped . Most of the subjects (ll) never

understood that the bar could be moved and pulled the dummy upwards, which coused

the seat cushion to be pulled up, too, and locked to the legs of the dummy. This mode

it quite difficult to remove the dummy;

For two of the subjects,one of the seat bars holding the child seat to the back seot

of the cor came loose and the Child seat became unattached to the book seot on one side.

Another subject tore the entire child seat from theback of the car seat, lifted out the

dummy and the child seot together, and shook the seat from the dummy outside the

cor. Two subjects were allowed to remove the dork glassesafter three minutes. One

subject broke off the attempt after five minutes as he could not 'understond how to

remove the dummy from the soot. Only three subjects handled thehamess and the bar.

correctly. Two of these persons owned such or seat and the third person hod friends who

owned such a seat. Two subjects required times of over two minutes ((121 and 134

seconds respectively) to remove the harness,

The longest total time required was over five minutes (346 seconds). This subject was

allowed to work this long as he seemed to be making progress. "Five offthe subjects

required times of over two minutes to extricate the dummy from the harness ondseverol

of these subjects became stressed or irritated by not understanding the construction of

the buckle or the harness.

The majority of the subjects (55 %) estimated that the children would find buckle M

' "very difficult or difficult to open,which proved to be accurate, at least among

I children under feur years of age.




